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UC 'Not Held
Responsible for
Runaway Co-ed

by Linda Bruzgalis
Staff Reporter

"

A proposal for the reorganization
o£;the University Senate passed 35-6
a( the University Senate meeting
Mi>nday af'ter n oon.. (A 2/3
affirmative vote, 34' votes, was
m;~ded for, passage.)

o'T he U n i v e r sit y Sen at e
reprganization plan, proposed by the
C~rrimittee on Senate Role and
Organization,', enlarges the present
m~mbeiship from 50. seats to 70,
ill:duding representation of special
interest groups.
The Senate also passed a proposal

recommending term appointments
fOE all academic deans, department
heads and administrators, including

RHATries To Revise

Under 21 Forced Housi,gPolicy
by Janie Guckenberger

Staff Reporter

Condomlss'ue Based
On Statutes-Thoms

/

by Judy Piket ,
Stctf! Reporter I

"My opinion on the legality of selling condoms is riot a question
of a different interpretation of the law, but based on the words of
the statutes," stated Peter Thoms, university legal officer. The
statement was fu response to the accusation by a third-year law
student, Jack Brown, in last Friday's News Record, that Thoms'
decision may have stretched the wording and intent of the law.

Thoms' decision.quoted from his letter
to Edward C. Keiser, dean of men,
states, "The distribution or sale of
condoms, in a residence hall having a
population of unmarried students
would amount to the violation of ;
Ohio law."
Brown's main objection to the

decision is that living together, a
practice not allowed at UC residence
halls, is a necessary element of
violation of two of the three statutes
Thoms cited in his letter to Keiser.
The two statutes read as follows:

Ohio Revised Code (ORC) Section
2905.08, "No person shall co-habit
in a state of adultery or fornication,"
and ORC Section 1.17, "Any person
who aids, abets,or procures another
to commit an offense may be,
prosecuted and punished as if he
were the principal offenders." 0

According to Thoms, Brown
doesn't have a winning argument.
Thoms feels "co-habiting," which he
quotes from Blacks Law Dictionary
as meaning "a habit of visiting or
remaining for a time;" could apply to
the residence halls.
The other statute cited was ORC

Section 2905.1 0, which concerns
knowingly permitting .another to
have, illicit intercourse upon premises
owned or controlled by him. Brown
felt that in order to be charged with
violation of this statute, it wouldtbe
necessary to establish in actuality,
people were engaging in illicit sexual'
intercourse.
Thoms says the court would find it

hard to believe, illicit sexual
intercourse was not taking place at
residence halls which were' selling or
distributing 7,000 or so condoms.
On Brown's general interpretation

of the issue Thoms commented, :'1
, hope for Mr. Brown's sake that this
'question isn't on the bar exam."
It was also suggested in last week's

,fContinued onpaf{e3)
, ,- ,

by Pat Gable
S.taf/Reporter new location or perhaps establish a

permanent location on their
property," said Dave Altman,
founder of Cincinnati Experience.
Altman also said federal officials

talked to city officials to resolve the
issue.
"We've heard from the Health

Department, City She Clear~nce
Affairs, City' Council and Managers,
and Public Works Office-now we get
a' call, from General. Builders
inspectors telling us we need a
permit," said Altman.
"It's the independentbureaucrats

that we need to be protected from,"
he added.
The Recycling Center was closed

for a few days because city
equipment had blocked the
entrances; A back-log of materials to
be recycled built up. ' 0

"Now we're getting complaints
that we're not keeping the center in
order ," he said. 0

"The city is really getting on us'
about keeping our place cleaned up;
why aren't they as Vigilant about
cleaning up the shlms,tlieseare
places where people live?"
He feelsir~esponsible statements

by people in power create the most
problems.
"Volunteers are giving their time

and efforts, to help and it's time
wasted when, someone says 'let
experts, take care, of the problem,'
when of course there are no real
experts," Altman argues.
iI'he only way to beat the system,

he says, is by power and money,
The Cincinnati Experience is now

looking for anew location nearUC.
'Many of the volunteers are UC
students. r ,

"We would like 0 to become a
campus-type activity," Altman said.
"I think it would be good public
relations, plus a tangible service to
the community."
The Recycling Center hasope:rated

since April 1971. ,It hat gained
national recognition for its volunteer
efforts in recycling waste materials.
About 125.0 tons of paper, cans and
bottles have, been collected and sold
to industrial recycling plants.
Th?usanqs of volunteers have helped.

The Cincinnati Recycling Center
will remain open, in spite of threats
to move it off its Scioto Street site,
which would hive forced a
temporary shut-down.
The property is part of ;20 acres on

which the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) will build a $28
million Environmental Health
Center.
The title, owned by the city was

conveyed to EPA at the end of
February. The area 0 was to , be
completely cleared then.
The Recycling Center, operated by

Cincinnati Experience, had 10, days
to find a new location for equipment
(including two hundred 55 gallon
drums, two 20 ton capacity storage
bins and two 40 ft. trailers)when the
EPA agreed to allow the Center to
stay until October.
"EPA has offered to help us find a

Independent
Stud iesOffered

by Mary Sward
NR Contributor LAST NRTUESDA Y

Tuesday's' issue of the News
Record will be the last of the
Winter Quarter. Deadlines for
'cQPY and advertising are this
afternoonat 1 p.m. The first issue
of next quarter will be Friday,
March 31. Have a good vacation.,

!

An independent study program' is
:available to any Arts and Sciences
, student who wishes to do work on an
individualized basis. The student
designs his own program with the
help of a faculty member.
"There is an opportunity for

'everyone to arrange a tutorial
relationship," said Dr. Hal Fishbein,
associa te dean and associate
professor of psychology.
Each student must find an

instructor who will work with him in
arranging, a course outline. Faculty
members are not paid for this work
and, according to Fishbein, some
professors are reluctant to participate
since' there is no compensation.
Professors participating in
independent study often do so
because it benefits them t.hrough
research or readings, he added.
Another option open within the

college is the Honors Program of
Independent Studies. A qualifying
student, as approved by the Honors
Council, works with an interested
faculty member designing an
individualized college program.
The participant may waive college

requirements or set up his own major
if it is not offered by his college. 0

Through this the student can
combine, classroom work with
independent study projects. The
Independent Study and Independent
Major Committee meets once every
quarter to consider applications for
the programs. Applications are
avai1~ble at 119McI\1ickert.

SPORTING A'$350 CUE, and with a reputation of playing in 133'countries, for three Presidents, and a $200,000 •.
income, Jack White dazzled a crowd in the TUC game-room Wednesday.
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Radio ..TV Major Now
Campus Policewoman

by Deborah Kenne
Staff Reporter

If you cry "Help, Police!!" don't
be surprised if an attractive, petite
girl answers your call with, "I'm Lou
Shelley, campus police, can I help
you?"
Mrs. Lou Shelley has been a full

time policewoman on campus since
June, 1969. She has Jed an exciting
and quite unique life since She
became a policewoman for the
Cincinna ti Police Department,
January, 1966.
"Most people. are surprised I'm a

policewoman. After my graduation
from CCMwith a radio and television
degree, I felt that I could not sit in a
little room, five or six days a
.we ek-so when I saw the
advertisement' in the paper that
applicants were wanted to train to
become policewomen, I thought that
it might be the answer to my
problem," Mrs. Shelley said.
To become a policewoman, Mrs.

Shelley went through many exams'
(including psychological ones),
interviews, and. background and-
character checks. After all this had
been accomplished, she went through
14weeks of training in such things as
firearms, first-aid, search and seizure,
patrol techniques, and criminal and
juvenile procedures.
Most of Mrs. Shell~y's work is

dealing with juveniles. Her job, here
on campus, is .to follow up some of
the reports filed by the policemen
with investigative work. ,
"I never have an average day, that's

the beauty' of this type of work.
Everydayvis different," said Mrs,
Shelley.
In addition to her duties on

campus, Mrs. Shelley and Detective
Ed Bridgeman give. an instructive
.program, complete with slides, on
the use of self-defense, wherever they
are requested.
Mrs. Shelley, who is also the

mother of a seven-year-old son, says
her husband thinks her job is
fascinating. "He only objects to the
phone ringing during the night
because he keeps getting up thinking .
it's the alarm clock."
Mrs. Shelley believes, "We need

more policewomen in this city. There
are only nine policewomen on the
Cincinnati Police Department-only
one to every 900-1000 policemen:
This makes the work load quite
'heavy. We could also use another
policewoman on campus."
"Commuters don't' always have

someone to talk to about their
problems. They have a bit of a
disadvantage in that respect. I'm
willing to talk to students that need
some advice. It doesn't have to be
about police business," Mrs. Shelley
remarked. '

new wide leg

"",

GSC Proposes

Relief of Grad. Finance
by Dulcie Brill

Asst. Investigative Editor,
"Graduate students receiving

stipends include teacher assistants,
research. assistants, and students
researching a contract," stated,
Thomas Baer, graduate student
council chairman. "The individual
departments set the stipend that the
student receives," he continued,

One proposal r,equests an
additional allotment .of $45 per
month for ail full time assistants
regardless of their current salary to
become effective Sept. 1, 1972 and

the other, asks for increased medical
service.

-Gr a d u ate- Student Council
proposals . "to relieve the growing
financial burden carried by graduate
students receiving stipends" were
submitted Feb. 10 to Dr. Robert H.
Wessel, vice provost, for graduate
studies.
In addition, a' pass-fail option

proposal was submitted to the
Graduate Council and the Graduate
Faculty approved the request for
departmental decisions on the PHD
language requirement.

Senators To Decide··
RoUer Derby or Football

by Greg Jarvis
Staff Reporter

receive student support.
"We did a poll in the union lobby

and 16 were in favor, two against, and
A proposal is pending in a. Student one was undecided," he reported.

Senate .Committee to abolish UC Fishbein said the playing cite would
football and replace it with the world's be no problem.
first inter-collegiate Roller Derby team. "We have a,plan to cover the football ,
The proposal, co-sponsored by Dan , stadium with plywood and use it as a

Fishbein (A&S junior) and Dave roller rink," he said in much·
Rosenfeld (A&S junior) contends that seriousness.
Roller Derby would "promote student "Since it would be the only college
interest, relieve frustrations, and team, the Bearcats would probably be.
probably make money." Football does' restricted . to intramurals in the
none of these things, the proposal says. beginning." Fishbein bas not talked to
"Football doesn't fully. bring out Athletic Department officials about the

people's violent agressions. We need a proposal. .
sport that's really violent," Fishbein The proposal is under consideration
said. by the Intergovernmental Affairs
He pointed out that the Roller Derby Committee. Dan Andriacco (A&S

teamwouldbeopentobothsexes,but sophomore) chairman of the
"football discriminates against committee, doubts whether it will get
women." . to the Senate floor.
Fishbein used a self-conducted poll as "We don't need any more jokes," he

evidence that Roller Derby would said. '

It must be twenty years since the place was
painted. But you won't be able to tell it
when the job's done. And while you're
working, the great taste of Coca-Cola
,keeps everybody happy.

_It's the ..real thing. Coke.
~, "

The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati.

"We are asking that the Health
Service be open to families of all full
time 'graduate students for medical
t re atments and prescriptions at
cost," Baer stated. "And that health
insurance with the option of
maternity benefits be provided at no
cost or reduced rates including
.policies of major medical expenses,"
he continued.
The proposal also' requests support '

for day care of children .of full time
graduate students and extended
bookstore discount to all funded
graduate students and not limited to
teacher assistants.

"There are many married graduate
-students and the health insurance is
inadequate," Baer stated. "Last year
we asked to be considered part of
group insurance but we were denied
. since we are not technically
considered staff or faculty," he
concluded,
I "We've received a letter from

, Wessel acknowledging the reception
of these proposals and must merely
wait and see what' develops," Baer
said.
Mary Rueve, GSA secretary and

education representative to GSC,
moved that graduate students having
fulfilled the required prerequisites be
permitted to enroll in up to 25 per
cent of their course .work on a
pass-fail basis with the option of
"letter grade, pass-fail or audit"
evaluations upon student request.
"We are asking for a campus wide

policy for an optionatpass-fail
.system," Baer stated.
This proposal includes stipulations

that the director of 'each degree
program may submit requiring up to
75 per cent of the work be taken on
a letter-grade basis.

"Not only do we' feel that a
student should be allowed to take,
pass-fail courses," Baetsaid, "but
also he should have the option of
requesting a grade," he continued.
The proposal is currently .being

considered by! the Graduate Council
and upon their recommendation will
be presented to the Graduate
Facriity.,'~"·;~!;:' .. ;:~; '::UYX",:;

';rhe': 6dgirial~::@Sc:;:r:pr9p6sal
requesting the University-wide
requirement for PHD language
requirement to be dropped and the
individual 'department decide for
their students was passed with.
modifications by the Graduate
Faculty, February 17.
"The graduate faculty approved

the motion permitting departmental
determination of a language
requirement and. simultaneously
passed that the department may
decide their own determination of
proficiency," said Carol Tatham,
assistant to the Vice Provost for
Graduate studies .:
Effective immediately, this' new

proposal abolished. the university
wide policy requiring the Princeton
examination andpresents this as a
more departmental option.

UC To Sponsor
Paper Recycling
Beginning Mayl
DC will begin a paper Recycling

Project Mayl. The pilot project will
include the paper waste of Scioto,
Morgens, and Sawyer Residence
Halls, and Beecher Hall. It will run
through Nov. 1; 1972. .
The project will be the first of its

nature on any college campus in the
country.
"We're trying to set a national

trend," said William Reed (T.C.
sophomore), director of the
Cincinnati Recycling Center and
ecology coordinator for the
Cincinnati Experience.
Robert Bloyd (Bus. Ad. junior),

secretary for internal affairs for
student government, met with Reed
and representatives of the
Department of the Physical Plant in
February to arrange the details' and
parts each party will play in the
project.
George Moore, director of the

Physical Plant, explained why the
three residence halls were selected
for the pilot run. Each hall has two
trash chutes; one for combustible
material and one for
non-combustible material; Beecher
Hall contains major University
offices and computers.
"The success lies in selling the

project to the University community.
If we can get the resident to throw
his paper in one basket and his apple
core in the other, it'll work," Moore
said.
Student Government will be

responsible for relating the objectives
and details of the project to the
residents and offices involved.
Ray Smith, assistant director of the

Physical Plant, estimates that the
pilot run will cost the University
about $2,000 in additional labor.
Reed expects to get $8 a ton for

the mixed quality and type of paper.
If IBM cards could be seperated from
other waste paper, a higher price
could be obtained, but· this would
take time and add costs to the
program, he explained.
No decision has been made

concerning how profits will be used.
The Department of the Physical
Plant-questions whether fundswill.be
,generated;liy ~he;initial:,pilot project.
" If financially successful- Reed and
Student Government would like to
see the money benefit student
activities and programs, or expand
the recycling project.
"Recycling is something that can

be gradually implemented. Start with
paper recycling and when the profits
come in, pull the profits and
gradually to to other forms of
recycling," Reed said.

The United College Cancer
Drive sponsored Blood Drivehas
been extended to tomorrow. The
drive is being held at the UC
Blood Bank at General Hospital
and is being conducted 24 hours a
day. When donating blood for this
cause, all donors are asked to
specify that the donation is ·for
the United College Cancer Drive.

I

"NEW VOTERS" SERIES
", "" -

PRESIDENTIAL . CANDIDATES
TOP POL IT ICAfF IGUREI

SCHEDULE: WINTER & SPRINGQTR.
Feb. 28-Mar. 1 Nat'l Party Chmn. Robert Dole & Larry

O'Brien ,
March 2&3 Rep. Shirley Chisholmii'. '
Mar. 27-31 (Spring Otr.) Rep. Julian Bond
April 3-7 Former Sen. EugeneMcCarthy
April 10-14 Sen. GeorgeMcGovern
,A.pri,117721, -.Sen. Henry Jackson & Rep. Paul McCloskey
"ApriI24~28>£t~n~ E~'lVIuskie & Hubert Hum,phrey, '
May 1~5."" '. John ,Gardiner, Director of Common Cause
May 8"12 Sen. Hugh Scott & Rep. Gerald Ford .
May 15-19 Gov. Ronald Reagan& Sen: Robert Taft
May 22-26 Dr. Benjamin Spock & Sen. Edward ,Brooke

1-Hour Tapes of
And

ESDAY & THURSDAY Free Hour
'cd:;? FACULTY LOUNGE
MON'-A Y, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY

11 :30.2:30 OLD LOBBY TUC
" " ,

,Sponsored By Special Programs & .
'. ..,The L.eaglJeOfStudent Voters -: .',

*ALTERNATE LO€ATIO~:LOSANTIVILLE RM. 401BTUC
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Doctor's Prescription-
Avoid ~exachlorophene
Dear Friends,
Sorry for the delay in responding'

to your thoughtful questions, but the
D_oc has been incapacitated for a
couple of weeks.
Moral of this episode:
Never take your own medicine!

Hexachlorophene
There has been recent publicity

about this antibacterial agent causing
brain damage. I'm not really sure
what this means (here we go again),
but the FDA recommended the
following:
"1. Hexachlorophene may not be

used in cosmetic products ...
2. When .hexachlorophene is a

component of drugs ... the drug
label mist read, Caution: Contains
Hexachloro phene. For external
washing only. Rinse thoroughly .•. "

3. Drugs containing
hexachlorophene in levels over 75%
must' bear the prescription label.

4. A panel of experts ... (not

more experts!)
Anyway, I'm not sure I know what
all that means except that one should
-avoid hexachlorophene as much as
possible.

For .those who want rubbers
(condoms, prophylactics) and can't
afford them-The Free Clinic has
them (they're not the best grade, but
they work if used correctly). By the
way, the Free Clinicalso hasvaginal
foam-no prescription; no Doc
necessary for either. ' .
Q: What's the most commonly

abused drug on campus.
A: Alcohol
Q: Are the commercial.testkitsfor

drugs any good? '
A: They have a great potential for

harm. They may indicate that a
chemical or drub is present, but they
won't tell you what isn't, there nor in
what quantity. I think this is
misleading. Your .best test is a

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD
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reliable dealer (if you can find one).
Q: Isn't there anything besides

aspirin and rest to rid one of the Flu?
A: No. The flue is due to a virus

and there is nothing, currently,
effective and available to cure
systemic viral infections. Some
researchers are working toward it but
it is probably many years away.
Q: You talked about the dangers of

"Sopors"-how many do Y9U need to
take to be in danger of dying? .
A: It varies greatly' especially if

there has' been any alcohol
consumption with it. Alcohol
increases the absorption of the drug
and as little as six or seven tablets
with booze can be lethal.

Bennis on Panel To·Study
. '-,

Alternative· Grad Studies
as president ' at .Buffalo University
hadrnuch to do with his- . .

.·appointment. to the.panel. "While at
Buffalo, I introduced a newPh.I);
program. I have always been
interested in the new. ways of
learning," he commented.
Concerning l)'C's involvement on

the panel, Dr. Bennis felt that in
choosing the panel. members,the
Council of Graduate Schools selected
"individuals, rather than schools."

HOURS EXTENDED
The .main campus library will be

open during the exam period this
quarter.' The time schedule for the
period beginning March 3 and
ending' March 14 will be Monday

USenate Change
,Includes Review,
;RenewsTenns

Page 3
-,- •.....
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Petitions areriow avail.abie at theTUC information desk-for positions of.

Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager of the NEWS RECORD and General
Manager and Business Manager of the WFIB. The petitions should be
completed by noon March 29 and returned to Robert Denniston, Publications
Advisor, in Room 420, TUC. The HEALTH COLLECflVE at Antioch
College will sponsor a symposium on "Diseases of Oppression: Health Care in
Third World Communities" on Saturday, from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Registration will be at 9 a.m. in McGregor Hall at Antioch College.
All students who claim Cincinnati as their home, and who will be 18 years

old by May 2, should register at the BOARD OF ELECTIONS 622 Sycamore
Street, before April 3, 9 p.m. The Board is open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. and on Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. On the last day, April 3, it
will be open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. There will be no precinct registration for
the spring primary. Dr. George Wiley, Executive director of the National
Welfare Rights Organization, Washington, D.C., will speak on the subject of
WELFARE REFORM at Christ Church, Undercroft, Monday, March 8 at
7:30 p.m. This is the first of a series of free meetings, open to the public,
aimed at creating community awareness of welfare problems in the United
States. A variety of points of view will be heard over the next few months.
The Sophomore' class at MOUNT ST. JOSEPH is presenting "Nostalgia"

which will run March 3, 4 and 5 at 8:00 p.m. in the College Auditorium.
Tickets may he purchased at the special rate of $1.75 for adults, $1.00 for
students, and $.75 for children under 12 years. The Cincinnati PLAYIlOUSE
IN THE PARK is looking for ushers for its 1972 season, Any interested high
school or college students should attend the usher meeting to be held in the
Marx Theater on Sunday, March 5 at I p.m.
The NEW VOTER SERIES is presenting an opportunity for all UCstudents

to view presidental candidates and important political figures in a.series of
hour-long video-taped interviews. The discussions were taped by college
students like yourself and raise important questions about the 'nation that'
every American should know. On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, the series
will be shown in the Old Lobby of ruc while on Tuesday and Thursday,
they will be shown in the Faculty Lounge. The time is from 12:30-2:30.
The Series will run through the Spring Quarter and all are Invited.

The STUDENT PROGRAM BOARD will be electing a new President and-
Treasurer at its March 29th meeting. Any UC student may run for either
position. For further details contact Nick Wunder at 4754323 or the
Program Office, 330 TUC. The second revised edition of "Essentials" of
Educational Research" 'by DR. CARTER V. GOOD, dean and professor
emeritus of the College of Education and Home Economics, is now available.
The book, published by Appleton-Century-Crofts, New York, is one of a
series of research methods books which draw hundreds of examples from
education, psychology, sociology and other social and behavioral sciences.
Sophos night at Reflections will be held Sunday atS p.m. The admission to

the event, open' to the entire city, will be $1.50 with all proceeds going to the
SOPHOS HONORARY SCHOLARSHIP FUND. Free Concert passes will be
given away;

(Continued from page 1)
The committee's written report to

the Senate says the proposal was
')ecommended to develop the finest
possible departments within the
university."
It applies to all department heads

and administrators in the University
who are within the jurisdiction ofthe
Office of the Vice-President and
Provost for Academic Affairs, the
Office pf the Vice President and
Director of the Medical Center.
The amendment provides for a

formal. procedure of review atcertain
intervals. The terms. are to be
,between three and seven years,and
,are renewable. Each college will'
.determine the length of terms for its
dean and department heads.
The review committe.es,comprised

of faculty, students, and,
administrators, will allow a head or a
dean to relinquish his authority or
make known his desire, to continue
for another term. A college can
decide whether it wishes to continue
the term of the present leader.
Term appointments also allow a.

person with administrative abilities
to take on a headship or deanship fora stated term instead of taking on a
life-long commitment.
,The' Academic Affairs Committee
says in its report that the principle
of term appointments is not meant
to imply limited appointment to an
administrative position; a positive
-evaluation would reinforce' the
operations of a department and call
for a removal of that particular term
appointment" .

Residents Pursue Legal Advice
(Continued from page 1)

article: that Thoms may have
proj e cted his own opinion
concerning social and political
implications on the condom matter ..
According to Thoms, it wasn't his
intention to impose his morals on the
university but to report the law .

" . 'Htt a gf?B~.tUne to
",eg,a.l . ':n{""noL

" ,"'Some

seem to think I'm a white-haired old When asked what further steps
man trying to impose my ideas on would be taken concerning condom
others but actually I'm fulfilling my sales, Jeff Furman, president of
responsibility to protect' those it. Calhoun Hall, stated that more legal
would effect if alaw suit was filed." opinions were being sought.
However, Thoms does feel that "We're not doing this to prove Mr.

before pursuing the matter any Thoms wrong, but to find out more
further some investigation should be about the issue," Furman said. He
~one '. as to. just:.,~pw .efte~ti~e,; ad~e4 that it was hQ,f>ed th~
eondoms are.fn tl!,tt~pwvehtjoij};q!!';".-:"ad~nistration would ·hike som~:"
venereal dise,~~.:, . '\":;'{' d~tlnitestand on the issue. ~.

by Tom Sandman "I would like very much to move
Staff Reporter 'into these areas," he continued, "for

. , I feel that. edllca1,ion is independent
Presid~ni,}VarrenG.'Benni~llas.: 'of'"place; . It'we:could $iftthe

. been selected asa member ~f ai' 'ecology of education away from the
12-man panel to study and suggest classroom, the student could then
ways in which American graduate benefit from what the University has
.education can meet newly emerging to offer without the usual hassles
educational needs. . involved in his attending class."
The Panel on Alternate Approaches Dr. Bennis also cited the'

to Graduate Education will focus its importance of audio/visual ~edia in
recommendations exclusively on a the employment of such a program.
graduate level and' will include The lessons could be pre-recorded on
professional schools such as law;' 'tape, giving university instructors
medicine, business, and dentistry. more time-to help those students
The initial meeting was held Feb. 17 who are.in need of extra help.
in Sarasota, Florida. "There are many problems with
The Panel was developed by the: utilizing the various forms of media

Council of Graduate Schools (of the' today," Dr. Bennis added. "But the
U.S.) and the Educational Testing'
Service ,at Princeton, New-Jersey: .• .: potential of such media as .an
.• The 'panel; -:'lasting 18"months, ~~1!,G~tional.~it~ol·,ts"·"{~Tfeei;"f;~ery.·,·
represents 'a;"cross-section of those gre~t.~~··· . ,. . ,
concerned with 'graduate. education. Dr, Bennissugg~sttld that. h,is.wor.!<
in the US., and includes presidents,
deans;a.nd faculty from public and
private educational institutions.
"One of the ideas discussed at the

panel meeting was the Open
University concept, in which the
student works at home at his own
pace,employing various media and
kits for home study. The student'
would come to the university only
periodically, rather than on a daily
basis," Dr. Bennis said;
'A possibieapplication of thi;

'concept at ····UC,acc<i)rqing<to 'Dr:.
Bennis, 'VI,.ould, be an "exterrurl.
degree" pn:lgram; in which students~:
could earncreditora degree for their
work done outside the classroom
walls.

'Everybody- Jinds
Something to love

GIn the Gupboard.

SUNDAY NIGHT IS: 3 Proceeds go,· to
BANDS . SOPHOS 'SO PH OS N I G H T Scholars'hip FU,ND

, .
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The Role of Publisher
We find the proposal being circulated by Communications Board

to members of the University committee concerning extricating
the Board from the jurisdiction of Student Government, the
initiation of a campus magazine next year, and a restructuring of
the Board, a thorough and commendable one. We, therefore, urge
its adoption.
In previous editorials, we have commented upon the need for a

magazine on this campus and a restructuring of Communications
Board. We. wish to advance some thoughts now as to why
Communications Board should be taken from underneath the
control of Student Government.
It must be understood what Communications Board requests:
a) Student Government receives monies from the university and,

monies are divided up by Budget Board, which is a student
government board. .
b) How Budget Board divies up the monies is supervised and

approved by Student Senate.
c) In the case of Communications Board, Student Government

assumes the role of publisher, and as such, has a say over how
much, money is to be appropriated, and the advise and consent
procedure on the appointment of editors is guaranteed. This role
of publisher, logically, leads Student Government, as has,
,periodically happ~ned, into going beyond mere advice and cOI),sent:
on the llPpoiritipentof e,ditors:, .' "
Forwhaf eommunications Board argues, and we agree] is that·

there, is an 'inherent conflict of interest here, i.e., how long could a
publisher tolerate, say, a series of investigations into. those areas of
student concern affected by their legislation? Communications
Board does not feel that a publication can fulfill its professional
obli Sl1d()gJll~e,~J~y.ca,;k;
wh ag.,tli, Jcan:y'~"t(j at,k

.'"," . _~ '. ~ , '.. . ,";:c , ,-,., ",' if

waa questio '':.$hallassum€Hlf~,'rql~ 6fi;
pubIlsher. ' ' " " "
Granted, it is unfortunate that student publications must receive

funds from somewhere, lest publication stop entirely. And, we·are
sure' that Comm(micationsBoardJealizes that there' ate ltlherent
risks in receiving monies directly from the administration. But we
'think that receiving an appropriation directly from the
administration, Communications Board assuming the role of
pu blisher could be more easily' facilitated. Moreover"
Communications Board, which serves as a buffer between a'
publication and its financial source, would then only be
accountable to the administration; we trust, in only a very small
way; Otherwise, with the present set-up,Communications Board is
accountable to both the administration and Student Government;
Pressure from two sources can be, conceivably, incalculable.
. We respect Student Government's responsibility to supervise the,
appropriation of student monies insofar as they are the student's
representative. Accordingly, we feel that Communicatioiis Board;s
proposal does not ask that Student Government renege on that
responsibility, but, rather that that responsibility be expropriated
to Communications Board.

Pursue the Question
Concerning the legal opinion Peter Thoms, University legal

officer, rendered to the sales and solicitation committee: ,
We certainly do not feel ourselves capable of debating fine legal'

points. with Mr. Thoms. But we do believe that Jack Brown's,
(third year, Law) opinion at the very least raises questions as to
how Mr. Thoms could' be so resolute in saying the sale and
distribution of condoms would amount to a violation of Ohio law:
Moreover, it is encouraging to see the officers of Calhoun Hail

pursuing this question further. Such interpretations where a
statute is only paraphrased and another is not quoted entirely can
not, and should not, be taken on faith.

by WIELIAMRUEHLM;\'NN
We were' moving through Burnet

Woods S4nday, evening ,.when we
heard it. Dtiskwas opening a dark
mouth over the acres of green park
just across the road from the
university, and the long rows of cars
that normally lined the asphalt alleys
that spun among the trees beyond
the parking lots would not be back
again till morning. The streetlights
along Clifton Avenue snapped on like
a .string of white sightless eyes. The

, dog walkers, the kids, the crumblers
of cookies by the lake were gone.
There was no particular reason for
somebody to be shouting, but
somebody was.
Jack, Lynna:nd I were cutting

through to a campus screening of
some film documentaries on Senator
McCarthy (the first one) and what
happened to Hiroshima. Lynn, a
sucker for swings, took a turn on the
ones by the museum while we
pretended to lose her" which
dismayed her not a bit. Failing that,
the bunch of us took turns tossing
Sugar Smacks in the direction of a
disinterested mallard. Avoiding his

The ,shout came again, not very
loud at all, but this time I had a fix
on it. I saw him then some distance
away, obscured beneath the arthritic
reach of an old oak. } broke .into a
run.
He was spreadeagled head down in

the leaves and mud halfway up the
hill. The scores in the earth that led
away from the toes of his shoes told
me he'd dragged himself perhaps
twenty feet. He shouted again .with
nothing behind it and I knelt d;own
beside him. His face was a ripped and
swelling horror.
"Get an ambulance," I Said, and

thorough, and my guess was that
they'd stomped him when they were
.finished. I heard Jack swear behind
me .
. "Which way did they go?"
He lifted a finger from the leaves

and pointed in the direction of
Ludlow. Traffic churned on. Dark
'blood drolledfrom the ragged edge
of his mouth. '
, "Two ... no sense. No .. ,.", :. "
'Ikept my hand on his shoulder like

an 'only link with, reality. Above uS a
gray-haired man and a young woman
walked by. They didn't look at us. .
, "How long ago?" ,
"Maybe ... half hour ... I'll get

them, I will!"
"'Sure."
He was grabbing at the grass again.

I know he. was trying to move his
legs. I didn't want him thinking
about why they weren't moving.
"What's your name?"
" ... AI."
"Take it easy, AI. They'll be here

any time now." ,
'''You ... ever had,' the
shit ... kicked out of you?"
"Yes. Oh yes."
Lynn was coming over the hill with

a cop. He was walking the whole
way. When he made it over I told
"him he had' a beating victim with
possible back injuries. While he was

illusions not withstanding students on the horn I knelt again by AI.
"Any time now, AI."with such divergent· backgrounds

don't socialize. Inevitably, ..' the He, asked. me who I was and I told
cafeteria begins its meiotic dIVision.' ,him., .Then he gave me his father's'
One faction flowing to the east and phone number in Tennessee and, I
the other to the west Intermittent said I'd call him, Somebody in shorts
mingling does occur, but even a-horse and a headband jogged past on the
and .an ass breed occasionally,. Th.e ,road. He didn't look at us.
result being, as anYOrleknOWS, a ,Another cop came over a I told
sterile mule. If meeting' in the liiin the story again. Jac,kstood on
cafeteria is implausible surely the the knoll, six foot eight and
classroom can function as a social steeplelike, waiting to flag down the
media. A common problem or goal ambulance. AI reached up at me with
such as grades has been known to one hand. '
bring people together. Unfortunately "Listen ... thanks ... "
Classes are large and consist of 82% The second cop was taking down
commuters. Most, resident hall .the details fr~m Lynn when thered
students realize thatme¢ting, a . wagon showed up. AI screamed when
commuter is an exerciseinftiiillty. " 'they 'touched 'hitl1~'We ~anaged to
The chance of strikitlgup a long "get him on the stretcher and started
distance friendship is virttiallyriU: . 'across the grass; ,
.So where does this leave uS?,People "Which hospitill you want us to

don't meet on campus, in the take you to, AI?~' one of them asked.
cafeteria: or in the classroom. The I stared at htm;.
effects of an' academic shopping "The closest one," I said. We'were
center and "divergent exoduses" wHhin blocks, of three hospitals !\nd
working autonomously and in if; had taken twenty minutes to.get,
<;o.njunction,. have, brought the help;"'Now'fhey were asking him
campuses social life to a: virtual where he wanted to.go. "Take him to
standstill. . . Good Sam."

. Are. the s e o'bst a~cies~~I don't know whether they got
insurmountable? Increasing exposure any beds there." •
tempered with religious and ethnic "Then take him to General. But
open-mindedness should eventually take him. Goodbye."
mollify the cultural barrier 'in the They wheeled out with the sirens
dorms. Our indigenous malaise' going and we stood watching from.
represents a stickier problem. The the walk. Jack pulled on his coat.
commuter resembles a diseased liver. "I wish we'd been here when they
Left in tact the infected organ were," he said, and he threw a stone
damages other parts of the body. far off into the spreading dark.
Removal precipitates instant deatl., "I wish."
Can our dynamic new president, I hiked here every day to and from

Warren G. Bennis, change 'our the university, down past the pond
academic shopping center? I itlvision and through the trees. I did not think
a 1977 News Record artIcle reaqing I was' about to change that. But it
vas follows: "VC's new President was not going to be the same; not
Robert O'Neil and Governor, William' nearly.
Keating dedicated a new addition to My hand closed on the paper with
the mall today. The new wing AI's number on it as we crossed the
completed under the auspices of street. The school was lit up like a
former President Bennis was ... " little city. It was an evening for
Richard Suarez is a Junior in A&S. movies on bombings and madmen.

Lynn started for the houses over, the,
rise, on fraternity TOW.""ICsokay,
friend. Where are you hurt?""
,"I can't; ?' lie 'said, and it came·out .

:iii low labored coughs. "I can't ... I
can't move my legs."
Good God, I thought. His back.
"They'll be along in just a few'

, minutes," I said. ;'Takeiteasy and
don't move."
We put our coats over him. .I

wanted Msfeet downhillbu~ I knew
it would be a mistake to move' him. I
thought if I kept him ta\king there
was a chance he'd sfuyoutofsh()ck.
His arms were straitlingin spasIns and
he was moving his head. '
"Keep still. We'll hive a car for.you

in just a few minutes.'" ,
"I can't ... I can't move my, legs." ,
"What happened?" . '
"Three ... two ... jumped me. No .

sense I .was on, my waY, to
"the tournament. Trying to' make
the highway. Jumped me. Two ... "
I looked at his wrist~ There was a

watch on it, and that didn't add. I .
passed my hand over him and learned
, he had his wallet as well. So' they'd
done it for fun, then. They'd been

The
by RICHARD SUAREZ

letters to the Editor
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DIANE GRUMET, SHERRIE LONDE AND LINDA CALANDRINO of the
Contemporary Dance Theatre in rehearsal for the company's performance
tonight and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.in Wilson Auditorium. -Greg F'iseher-

DC Moder.n Dance-
'Whal, When, Where?

by Cathie Royer
Features Editor

, Everyone knows what ballet is,
right? Whether the knowledge comes
from grade school recitals in front of
adoring ,parents or New York City
Ballet performances in Lincoln
Center, the art form has a familiar
ring. ,
Modern dance, however, is a whole

new ball game. Justwhat is it and
where can modern dance buffs see it
performed? , , '
"Moderni dance is'interpretative

movement through the body using
time and space; time being music and
space being area," explained Sherry
Londe; senior modern dance major
a nd president of Contemporary
Dance Theatre. "It's a technique
str uctured "upon off-balance as
opposed to on-balance as in ballet."
Edu~ating 'the public and providing

the community with an opportunity
to view modern dance are only half
the "raison d'e tre for the DC
company;
"CO'ntemporary Dance Theatre

provides performing 'and
choreographic' experience for those
who Want to be professional'
dancers," Miss Lande stated as the
company's other purpose. '
Keeping, these' objectives in mind

then, how is Contemporary Dance
Theatre organized and how does it
carrY'out~itsprime PUX~d~S?·1l:'<:~:~j,i:,;

- TaR,'~j;J,- ')$,fr· -a:itnch,'(",\'J~,tlf"!'i' n":';
rehd~Vstl '!'ll.oiirs . a~/i'cPl~nty)P'01(J
en thu sfasm , 'and" you' get 'the
finished product. .
BraIn child of Jefferson James and

Holly ¥cCarty, the group was born
two years' ago. Five, dancers worked
under the title, Darice '70.
The company acquired a home on

East McMillian, gave performances
and lessons, but transformed. '
Dance, '70 became Contemporary

Dance Theatre,grew to its present
size, and organized into a' parent
company and a student division.
Elimination of red tape was the
fundamental reason for the change to'
student status: ,
The dancers currently work under

the direction' of Jefferson James,
performing original modem dance
co mpo's'it io ns, The non-credit
organization is Cincinnati's prime
source of modern dance viewing, due
to the fact that the modern dance
major program is being phasedout of
the CCM dance department.
Th~ programs, at 8:30 p.m. tonight

and Saturday are noteworthy
because they comprise the first major
performances under the new student

,If yoU use
"tampons,

you.atre~ know'
, howtouse '
't1Jeinternal
",-deodorant;:.'
Noriorms.

Stopping feminine odor is
easier than you think. Each
tiny-as-a-fingertip Norfofms®
"Suppository" is as simple 'and
safe to insert as a tiny tampon.
Just insert-it begins dissolv-
ing irrstantly to kill bacteria,
stop feminine odor where it
starts ... internally, in the
vaginal tract.
You: .feel clean, fresh,' odor'

free for hours. No shower, no
douche'stops odor the ~ay
Norforms do.
r--------------,I FREE NORFORMS MINI,P ACK I
, plus booklet! Write to: Norwich I
, Ph'lrma,calCo.,Dept,CN-C, Norwich, I
, N;Y.13815. Enclose 25¢ to cover I
I mailing-andhandling. I
I Name I
I St~eet I
, City I
'State '" Zip _
, Don't forget your ~ip code I
'I MNorwich Products Division ' II'

'Il IId'The Norwich Pharmacal Co.L .J

status. Featuring guest artist, Jan
Van Dyke, the performances present
a kaleidoscope of light, sound, color;
shadow', humor' and, dramatic
intensity. Admission is $1.
Future plans for the company

appear affirmative. High company
morale and a growing community,
interest in nio dern " dance will
hopefully' boost the young company.
Securing a government grant, Miss
Lande added, would provide the
means to' an end. That end-to go
professional! ;

'Elijah' Sunday
'Felix Mendelssohn's "Elijah" will

be presented by CCM's Choral
Union, conducted by John Leman,
on Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. in
Corbett Auditorium. Assisting CCM
faculty artists are Andrew White,
baritone, and Wayne Fisher, organ.
There is no admission charge.
Student soloists include Elizabeth

Holly Outwin, soprano; Earlise
Smith, soprano; Doris Glenn, alto;
David, Pelton, tenor; and Michael
Farrington, tell<?~:,._,_ _
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(lif.fRobertson Pr;9~;lIg
'Charly' Was No Flulle '.'E i{m)~i) ~jetY"pr~se'n:~s ::;f:

four~feature show tonight at' 7' and'
10 p.m. headed by "Tricia's'
Wedding," a re-enactment of the
Cox-Nixon affair done by the
Coquettes, a group of. female '
impersonators. Also on the bill,' is
Ken Anger's "Scorpio Rising,'" Jean
Genet's "Chant d' Amour" and a
surprise featurette. Admission is75c
with tickets on advance .sale at TUC. "
Zayat Coffeehouse 'in the Rhine

Room is offering a free program this
weekend with Theresa Edell, Spence
Ackerman, and Jeff & Earl on Friday
and The Burning River String Band
from Cleveland on Saturday.
Showtime both tonight and Saturday
is 9-12:30 p.m. '

The one, andprily Wizard of Oz,
starring Judy, Garland, is' Saturday's
classic film, at 7 p.m. in the Great
Hall. The 'International Series, will
begin at 9 :30'witha featurette;~'The'
Daisy," follewedby Luis Bunuel'sEI
(This Strange,'Pcission); the. portrait
of· a paranoid mind. Ingmar
Bergman's Winter Light, motivated
by' a desire to define man's return to
God-if he exists-completes the
series.

teM's Symph6nicBand ~ill give,a'
free' concert in Corbett Auditorium
on Sunday evening at 8·:30. Graduate
student guestconductors Gar Myers, '
Peter .cokkinias;and Orcenith 'Smith
wU1direct the first half of the widely
varied program, with band director
Robert R,Wojciak taking the baton
after the intermission.

"As :you can imagine, the last person
in. the world they're going to
embrace is' some damned Hollywood
actor." Once convinced they weren't
going to be exploited, the riders
cooperated ..
Robertson produced, wrote,

directed, and starred in J.w. Coop
with a minimum of studio support
and he is now going it alone again,
plugging the mill allover the
courgry. He can' laugh now' at his
wastsd years as a contract player, but
bitterness against studio
mog'Vls-whom he' calls" "the
suitsr:.:c.:andtheir idea of art, is still
ther~, He describes the studio'sword
on his venture ina single breath: "Do
it on time; do it on schedule, and do
it as a GP;'\ '

by Penny Pittman 'arena of life today," Robertson says.
Arts Editor "Coop's a man confronted with

Remember Cliff Robertson; He ",; change. I got the idea of jail because
played in a whole string of late-show ' , I needed a man who had been closed
goodies, including one Gidget, he off from society but was not a major
played' JFK in PT-109--:-100k~d a'criminal-Co()p wrote a $:52 check
little bit like .a male model. He that bounced and was put away for 9
surprised a lot, of people-by playing years,9 months, and 13 days."
the moron in Chdrly and winning an This isn't unusual when cowboys
Oscar, and,' then disa:ppearedag'ain, and sheriffs collide in small towns, he
presumptively to, the samegrade-B added.
obscurity. Right? Wrong. All.action sequences for J.W. Coop
Emerging aft~ra three-year exilev;,were filmed during actual rodeos and

from films with J.W. ,Coop,' an .featured the real entrants. Robertson
original story of the people on did the castin~on(the rodeo grounds
today's rodeo circuit now playing at as he moved along, and calls working
the RKOAibee, Robertson.dismisses .with the cowboys ,"a,tnarvelo\ls
that whole train .of eminently -rexpertence," ,
forgettable pre-Charly flicks as • '~It wasn't easy at first," he says.
"crap." ,~::::~'~:~l~~:~~~:~aLaneester, ,Seri es,(i)pen s
pursuingwhat he wants the way he by Elizabeth Schwan
wants to. "You get .surfeited with "Figures and Objects in '
mediocrity," Robertson explained in Environments," a series of
answer to ,a query . about what
prompted the urge t6 strike out on , mo nume n tal-sized paintings", by
l1isown: \\lith, J w. :Coop. "I 'was natlonally' kriown "artist. Edward

'Linqlster, 'will' open Sunday at' the
liberated because of a picture called Alms Gallery, DAA. ,
Charly and 1was determined not to Current gallery director and head
get back on the treadmill." ,
Faced after the Oscar with more "of the department of art education,

Ron Stewart; is excited about' the, '
offers for "the same crap I'd beens<;ope:, of the show and the
doing .for ten years," Robertson outstanding' talent of/' Lancaster.
.decided , that' the only way to, "Edward Lancaster's pailitings have
produce an artistically satisfying been widely exhibited, throughout
venture was to do what he had done the United States and have received
with Charly-work with his, ~owiJ numerous awards in competitive,
company on a story he found group, one-mali and traveling
exciting. The idea' for 1.W. 'Coop exhibitions," he commented. "Many
came from a talk with his uneleon of the paintings selected. for this
the latter's Colorado ranch. , "extraordinary - exhibit were
From the suggestion, "Why don't , commissioned by a grant from the

you tell the story of areal, live, Center' for Advanced Studyof the'
working cowboy?,", Robertson' 'University of Illinois.;' '
derived the .flgure ,pf Coop, a rodeo "Lancaster, is currently, Assistant
rider fresh out of jail who tries tOProfesso"r 0_1Art at the University of
make it back on the, circuit. - - -
"To me 'the rodeo represents the

lllinois, Champaign-Urbana, where
, the exhibit was first organized.

"Lancaster's paintings are highly
personal visual statements that
communicated his sensuous reactions
to his world through, his
incomparable sense of color and
imagery, and his masterful skills as a'
draftsman and painter," 'Stewart
continued.

'Imagery on 'Lancaster's part can
consist' of a huge canvas surface of
oranges with a nude lounging languid
on top, or a pristine pitcher of
garden Zinnias. His nudes,' rooted in
William De Kooning's full, violent
females, are extravagant in their
visual richness. The Show holds
promise of a major art happening on
campus.

Hours for the Alms Gallery are 2-5,
Sunday through Friday. Due to
spring break the gallery will be closed
from March. 15-25. '

Frank Spinosa, of the faculty of'
Arizona State University, will be
guest conductor .. of the CCM
Philharmonic Orchestra Monday at ,"
8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorfum
'There is no admission charge.Th~
program will present" Weberis
Overture to "Euryanthe," Moiarfs'

, Symphony No. 35 (Haffner); and
Bartok's Concerto for Orchestra. " "

,l'''''PUln£Y,'loSllJopr''
The Truth & Sou I

plus
JULlflTA DeSADf
All Seals '2.00

Showtimes: '
7:00, ,8:30, &9:55

Late sh'ow'
Fri. & Sat: 11:25

'Wrangler thinks Americans
spend too much lor clothes. '

And Wrangler's doing
something about it.
. They'r~ giving you
what's so hard to get
, , these days. What

y():upay for.

,Wrangler'
reJeans

Wremember the "W:' is,:Silent.

, '

GJ)~PLawrettce's '
'~ ,'e
C& irgitt, r..!~e
}:f.)'PSY

"-A Dimitri De Grunwald presentation
JOANNA SHIMKUS
FRANCO NERO, ~
HONOR BLACKMAN
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Important FinaleSeason

10th Ranked FSUHere Tomorrow

============::.;;;elassifieds ••••••••••••--- ••••••••-

UC's Bearcats will try to' knock off
another Southern basketball
powerhouse tomorrow afternoon

when they host the mighty
Seminoles of Florida State
University. Jacksonville and
Southwestern Louisiana, both in the
country's top 20 teams when they
came to Cincinnati, suffered losses
on the UC court, and if Cincy is to
be considered for a bid to the
National Invitational Tournament,
then a win over the Seminoles is a
must.

The game, .with tip-off scheduled
for 1 :40 p.m., is the last regular
season game for the Bearcats, and
another large crowd is expected in
the Fieldhouse. It is also the final
game for Coach Tay Baker who will
take on a full-time teaching career at
UC next year.

It is an important game for both
teams and one in which the winner
will receive prestige as the game will
be. telecast to several sections of the
nation. The TVS Network which
telecasts the "Game of the Week"

Sports Briefs
RAMON RODRIGUEZ, a uc freshman, will represent the university in the

National Collegiate Handball Championships this weekend in Chicago.
Rodriguez, who will meet the Western Division Champion for the national
.title, won the Eastern Division Championship earlier this month at Ohio U.
defeating John Froelich, also a UC student.
UC's swimming team hosts the CINCINNATI INVITATIONAL SWIM

MEET this weekend in the Laurence Hall pool: Six schools will compete with
prelims this afternoon at 2 and finals at 8 tonight and then second round
prelims tomorrow morning at 10 with finals at 3 p.m.
The Bearcat GYMNASTICS TEAM is at Eastern Michigan University

tomorrow to compete in the Lake Erie League Championships. Tenteams
will compete. UC's TRACK TEAM will also be at the Michigan school to
compete in the EMU Invitational.
UC's new FENCING CLUB will cross blades with the Miami team Sunday

morning at lOin Oxford. It is DC's first meet ever.
Cincy's KARATE CLUB will have its new member registration the first

Tuesday and Thursday of spring quarter, March 28 and 30,from 7-9 p.m. In
Room 202 Laurence Hall.
Nearing the close of the season with a 3-6 won-loss record, the WOMEN'S

'VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM remains determined and agressive.
"They just enjoy playing the Igame," commented CHARLENE GOMER,

assistant coach. "Despite the discouraging record we really work well as a
team. All the girls help each other improve and they don't have the individual
competitive problems you encounter so often."
Dedication and hard work have marked the season, which began with wins

over Miami on Jan. 26 and Wilmington the following week. After dropping
six consecutive games to Dayton, Hanover, Cedarville, Capital, M1. St. Joseph i

and Marshall, women's varsity came back to trounce Xavier. This weekend
the girls will participate in the state tournament at Cedarville College. .
The girls face three grueling two-hour practice sessions per week and have

been on the courts since the last week of fall quarter.

• GET REIDY FOR
SPRING Q",ARTER•

(and next Fan, and next Winter, etc.)

• SAVE AT LEAST
100;0

ON ALL BOOKS
•
•
•

/

-National Student Book Club
-Special' $2.00 Lifetime Membership
-Good for any book printed
in the U.S.A.

..,...IncludirigTextbooks &. Paperbacks
-At Least 10%off; usually 25%
or-rnore off

•
•
• Memberships Available At T.U.C. Ticket Office

8-5

FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS

STUDE'NT LOANS FOR TUITION ETC.
No monthly payment'untll 9 months after
graduation. Call 821-7739. Age is no
barrier. We are not .a loan company or
government agency.

Gibson EB2-DC Bass Gui'tar and Case.
Excellent Condition. $542 list price. Sale
price $275. Call 751-5465 -

New 1971 HARLEY DAVIDS,ON ssee.,
lOW mileage, warranty, good $250-firm.
Call 961-7847 Mr. Curie 2512 Highland
Apt. 8.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupations, $7.00 to
$3,000 monthly •.Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free 'informatioh-Write Jobs
Overseas, DePt,. 7B,Box 15071, San
Diego, Cal. 92115.

1969, Dodge Charger R.T. Loaded except
air, steal at $1695. Call 531-7473
evenings.

'69 Ford Mustang Mach I 351, V3 power
steering, good condition, $1995 Call
931-0109.

The Student Program Board will be
el'ecting a new President and Treasurer at
its March 29th meeting. 'Any studen~ is
eligible to run. For further information see
Nick Wunder, 475-4323 or the Program
Office 330 TUC.

HODAKA Motorcycle-street or trail bike,
$275. Call 961'4796

FO R SALE-Martin 0018C Classical
521-0220 TUTOR for CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS,

MATHEMATICS ,need$ work •.ReaS'onable
rates - extensive training and exeertenee _
Call 521-3895 after 7 p.m. "

'71 Kneisel Skies, Blue stars, Grand Prix
bindings. Call Gene at 321·0353. '

'68 Ponti~c GTO automatic, buckets,
power steering, vinyl top. Call 574-3164.

MACRAME-:-6 week course. Starts March
22. Call 541-4725.

WALK-IN CLINIC Mon thru Thurs.,
5:00 p.m.-12:00 rm. 325 Pharmacy,
475-2940/~941.

'69 Charger, A.T. Like new, must sell
personal reason. Must see to appreciate.
Call 475-3856.

INTERNATIONAL JOBS:"'Europe, South
America, Asia, Australia, U.S.A. Openings
in all fields-Social Sciences; Business
Sciences, Engineering, Education:. Etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings'to $500 weekly. Summer " or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information, only $3.00
Money back guarantee. Apply early for
best o.pportunities, write now11
International EmPloyment, Bcix
721-C711, PeabodY, Massa,c;husetts,01960
(Not an employment agency) '. i,''.

BI Rl:H CONTROL HANDBOOKS
AVAILABLE I N THE, WOME~~S
CENTER. TUC 427

OFFICE 5PACE FOR LEASE- 1st floor,
ampj e parking. DEER PARK Area
$200/mo. Zip Inc. 793-071 O. Perfect for
June graduates.

For Sale- t e-speeu English Bicycle.
Raleigh Mark III professional, brand new.
can Bill Dayle at 321·0536

WANTED

HELP WANTED: Court reporting office
nee. d s pe r man e nt, par t - tim e
transcriber-typist. Minimum typing speed
80 wpm day or evening hours, Monday
thru Sunday; Call anytime, 621·9899. --

Summer Orientation Leader (SOL)
appHc at io ns now available in the'
9rientation Office, 340 TUC.

Wanted: Female roomate for
semi-furnished apartment adjacent ·to
campus. 751-1846.

~~ TOGGERY & TUXEDO RENTAL
4023 Hamilton Ave., 541-2091 featuring a
complete. line of Levi Flares for Spring.
BrIng in this ad and receive a 10% discount
on any pair of jeans.

BASS PLAYER-needed for Rock Group.
Call 471-7137, or call 921-4606.

Mary&' Bruce need an individual or couple
to share a largeapartrnent nextto campus,
Call after 7:00p.m ..96·1-8062

SENIOR STEVE PYLE of the UC '.
swimming team is this week's NR
Athlete of the Week. Against Western'
Michigan Friday, Pyle broke the
school record in the lOOO-yd.
freestyle with a time of 10:16.4. The
following day, versus Indiana State;
he reset his new record with a"
10:09.1 clocking. UC won both 1

meets, defeating WMU 75-39, .artd
ISU 61-54.
'Other nominations.for this week's'
award were Joe Halbig, a UC wrestler
who qualified for the NCAA meet
Saturday, and Lloyd Batts. of the
basketball team.

•
•
•

'.
•

•
•

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOB HUNTING??-Save hours of Time!
Send us job description and we will send
you .computer addressed' No.1 0 envelopes
($20) or pressure labels ($15) of 250
major companies with needs in your field
(also foreign and school districts). Natl.
Resume SerVice, P.O. Box 1445, Peoria,
III. 61601. G;uaranteed.

·JOBS ON SHIPS! MEN, WOMEN. Perfect
summer job or career. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Wor.ldwide travel •.
send $2.00 for information. Seafax, Box
1239·00, Seattle Washingtort 98111.

STUDY ESPERANTO, the international
language, in Portland for credit, this 12-28
July; then attend International Esperanto
Congress here 29 ·July to 5 August. A
unique opportunity to learn this beautiful
language. Information: Summer Sessions,
University of Portland, Portland, Oregon
97203, (

RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE -, EUM
CHU'RCH ROHS & McMILLAN
STREETS. SAT. MARCH 4th 9 a.rn.• 3
p.rn,

. I, '2 or 3 girls need ride desparatetv to
Florida Spring Break will pay expenses.
Call Gail., 542-1814.

The 1972 CINCINNATIAN or everything
you always wanted to know about UC but
were bored to ask. Order yours now $2.00
(CHEAP) at the TUC Ticket Office or 422
TUC.

SOPH CLASS PRESENTS * NOSTALGIA
* Mt. St. Joseph, March 3, 4, 5 at 8:00
p.m,

TYPING; SERVICE 281-7155 near campus

MISCELLANEOUS

Further information"regarding' B;T.U.'s in
Kazakstan 'can be' obtained by writing
Moscow Oblast, USSR.

Less information ,regarding registering
cannot be obtained in the, Biology Bldg.

ANYONE WHO SAW THE WRECK ON
CALHOUN, WED. FEB. 16, please call
Dianne, 531·4610. .

factor in FSU's fast break. Louis 68·65. FStJ beat St. Louis
"Florida State likes to run and 63-62 earlier this year;

shoot. They are a fast break" team In UC's game against St. Louis,
very similar to Southwestern Lloyd Batts became the second
Louisiana, They are just a very strong highest scoring sophomore in. DC
team," said UC assistant coach John history with a 2Q-point performance.
Morris who scouted the Tribe. His current season total of' 4'71
Other 'starters include 6-2 Otis Cole points is second best only to Oscar

and 5-7 Otto Petty at the guard spots Robertson's soph totaland five over
and 6-6 Rowland Garrett or 64 Ron the total set only last season by
Harris at the, other forward position. teammate Derrek Dickey.
Head Coach Hugh Durham can also Concerning FSU-UC, common
call' on 6-11 center Larry McCray, opponents this year have been
6-5 Larry Gay or 6-7 John Amich as Jacksonville, FSU won 90·83 and
forwards and 5-8 Greg Samuel or 64 ' 70-61, UC won' 88·84; Oregon State,
Jim Calkin to play guard. FSU won 73-72 UC lost 88-68; and
In their last outing the Tribe had to Washington, FSUwon 85-77, DC lost

fight for a win as Stetson University 91-81.
of Florida put on the stall and FSU In the prelim, beginning at ll :30
escaped with a 49-47 win. UC also a.m., UC's frosh, now 8-9 after losing
pulled a victory out ofa slowdown to Dayton's frosh , 100-89 last
game in their last outing, beating St. Monday, entertain Thomas More. _~----------------------------.• I.
I i I I

: THIS COUPON WORTH :
: ONE DOLLAR :
: ON ANY ALBUM OR PRE RECORDED TAPE PURCHASE :
, ONE COUPON FOR EACH ALBUM ORTAPE I
I BUYAS MANY ALBUMS AS YOU LI KE. •
I USE AS MANY COUPONS AS YOU LIKE. I
I NO LIMIT TO YOUR PURCHASE. I

: THIS OFFER EXPIRES :
: MARCH 30, 1972 I. I

: MUSIC WORLD :
: \ NOW, 2 LOCATIONS :
I NEAR CAMPUS •
:229 W;McMillan University Plaza •
I Clifton & McMillan 1Corry I
I Phone 621·8735 221~3312 •
I •

~- - - - •• - - - -'!II-.- - - --.II1II'" - - •• - - - -." - _ ••
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MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

BOBBYC. alias WALLY-Is he alive, well,
and living on the UNIO'N
BRIDGE???????????Or in Rm: 21II at the
Library.

GET PSYCHED KIDDIES, GREEK
WEEK 1972 IS COMING

For· all of you'who were walking .through
the Engineering !'Iuad. on Feb. 11 at ,I :50
p.m, and overheard me answer the
question of "When will yOU get yOU'"
panties out of my room" by replying to
the Gentlemen "I'll be over sometime"My
name is Kim and iny number is961-1019.
Call me: Maybe my panties will get left in
your room.

I, 2 or. ,3' girls need ride desparatelY to
Florida Spring Break. Will pay expenses.
Call Gail,' 542-18 14.

Contest Contest Contest Contest
The best essayon why Meliowman has'the
makings of a champion boxer will win 1
broomstick (in two parts) a black bow tie,
Mad dog's wrist watch, the ~olling 'stone's
single street fighting man, six more kung
fu lessons from Greg Careful, ten pair of
brass knuckles, 3 six packs, and an indepth
interview with Choo Choothe trainer. '

"

WOULD Land'yand the pianist that has
played With Landy and jammed jazz with
me three weeks ago PLEASE CALL DON
SCHOTT 522-7349 swiftly and 6Sth note.
haste"7Also anYbody else that loves to
play good musti. (ANY Instrument).

I'm sure glad somebOdy' held Towns-end~~ , . WHAT THIS UNIVERSITY NEEDS IS A
GOOD CO U RSE IN TIBETAN
BUDDHISM •••See Electric AI (better known or sadly

known as Pork) end up in Cuba over
Spring Break. Bill-'Keep the hell away from

, Ralph-Howie
For flights to Cuba information call D.B.
Cooper, 861-1019. Hey Oscar, too bad it's a tie!!

For tooth-carving lessonscall etectrlc Judy
at 299-1669'~---"""7"-...,--...,---
For information regarding any dean of the
University, Call secret Chump at
861-6730.

Thanks for everything. Love ya all C.P.

Cook(e come get your tail-BABB

B.R: **Want a pair of dark sunglasses???
RAY

Ollar Clare Ruth-Lasagna was really good
last Saturday; but, I can't believe I ate thll
whole thing. • . i

Want to know how to date, around-Call
751'-5064 ASK FOR OSCAR!!!

P.D.T.'S ** Where ARE your pledges?
Mellowman: your left's like lightning,
your right's like a train, your breath's like
a breYJeryand your mind is insane ..•

Get In Shape jocks and jockettesalike for
the '72 Spring Greek Games.

c'Submarine races will once again be,held in.
"Lawrence pool saturday !light. Call
Warren at 475-8000.

FREE-ZAYAT COFFEEHOUSE-FREE
Friday & Saturday. Rhine Room.

Dear Mark Dastardly Higgins~You' lietter
watch your step or we will .kick you out of
our Penthouse Site. MO & K.

All Architects: Designs a new giant
erection on campus can be submitted no
later than Feb. 5th in the N.R. Business
Office.

WAKE UP RJ\BBIT-':have to go ,to DR.
ZEPH WORLD FAMOUS COWARDLY
ORTHODONISTS!!!

Thursday, Marcih 30th ..• see the
Cincinnati Sw.ords and win free
tickets .•. and more.

ROBB does it resemble COMEberland
GAP????

DISCOVER
EURCDPE

ON A BIKE
• INDIVIDUAL ECONOMY JET FARES OR

GROUP INCLUSIVE 1,OUR PACKAGES

OVER~r5MAKES OF TAX FREE MOTOR·
• CYCLES FROr.i 50CC - 750CC
• LICENSE, REG1STRATION 8< IN5URA.NCE

INCLUDED ~

• RETURN SHIPMENT FROM ANYWHERE IN
EUROPE TO THE U,S. OR CANADA

Travel Europe the tastest. easiest, Jnd most 1.'>:-
ciring'way- by E"fO- Bike. From the day YOU
land and pick up your bike at SchiphoLA,rport,
Amsterdam, until the day you. and vour hIke re
turn home, vour trip ••.•ill he one of continual
adventure and excitement.

,""",_.810 18th Street, N. W., Suite 703
Washington. D. C. :20006 (·202)347·0766

~~~~~~"-,. AS~_'
C'ly _

Z'f! ' 51

Western
BU"LLS
VERY DEFINITELY

GEAR BOX®

Classic Western blue
jeans -'- rough 'n ready
for anything because
they're hefty bull weight
. (13'!/2 oz.) cotton denim.
Flare bottoms, belt-loop
Waist. scoop pockets in'
front, patch pockets in
back. Sizes 28-38, ,S-M-L
lengths. $7

Richman
BROTHERS

SWIFTON CENTER

MISCELLANEOUS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUBU-Love ya' a
HOLE LOT*-MAMA

Fly to Florida for Spring Break •..•. yOU
can't beat the price. Only a few seats left.
Leave name at NR Business Oftlice or
call 281-8282.

See The Cincinnati Swords here next'
quarter ••• try your luck at scoring a goal
and win free tickets •.• Thursday March
30.
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